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BASKETBALL, FOOTBALL
STATE MEETS COP HERE
FLEET CITY TONIGHT

Coach Walt McPherson’s basketballers play
their "big game" of the season Saturday night in
the State gymnasium when they meet College of
Pacific in a return contest, the Spartans having won
the first game 60-58 in Stockton a couple of weeks
ago. The Staters have perhaps even a greater

Gridders Will Fly To Texas;
Play Brigham Young Here

San Jose State gridders will fly tc Abilene, Texas,
next October 5 to meet Harc n-Simmons university
in one of several inter-secti. .al grid contests the
Staters will play next fall. ’A/ithin 24 hose* after
Brigham Young university ho o made it official that
they would meet the Spartans on October 26 in the

hurdle to clear tonight when they’
travel to (’amp Shoemaker to engage the strong Fleet City Bluejackets. The Navymen defeated
the Spartans in their first meeting, 60-50, so the men will be gunning for a revenge win tonight at
Shoemaker.
However, tonight’s contest will
"Boogie" O’Brien, pianist, will
be overshadowed by the ’natural"
tomorrow night between two arch- substitute for the band at the
rivals. The Tiger-Spartan athletic Rally today for the COP game
contests have always been tops in tomorrow night, announces Rally
entertainment because of the spir- committee
Barbara
Chairman
ited rivalry between the two colStewart.
leges.
The rally will be held in the
In their first meeting in Stockton two weeks ago the Spartans Quad today at 12:30. Miss Stewart
started off with a bang and seemed expects a lot of spirit to be shown
well on their way to another win as Spartans prepare for the game
as they piled up a 37-21 half time
with their old rivals from Stocklead. However, the Tigers came
onto the court at the start of the ton.

PIANIST PLAYS

RALLY FOR
COP GAME

second half a different team.
Students wearing white shirts
Led by Slaughter, Reames, and or sweaters will sit in the ropedGuilfoyle, COP started hitting the off rooting section Saturday night.
bucket from all angles and before
The Rally committee urges all
(Continued on Page 3)
students to cooperate in forming an impressive rooting section
to face rooters from COP.

COMEDY PLAYS
TO FULL HOUSE

Spartan stadium, PE Head "Tiny"
Hartranft announced that he had
received a telegram from Abilene
notifying him that the contracts
had been signed.
The coaching staff have as yet
to hear from several other colleges and universities for confirmation, but the way things have
been going it looks as though the
Spartans will have a well rounded
grid schedule for the season of ’46.
The Cowboys from Hardin-Simmons last engaged the Spartans
In 1941, when the two clubs battled to a 7-7 tie. The Staters were
favored to take that game, but
the under-rated Texans put up a
stiff defensive batle and held the
high-scoring Spartans to a single
touchdown.
An interesting view on that last
meeting was the fact that the
Spartan gridder who scored all
seven points for State is now enrolled and active in athletics at
SJS. It’s none other than "Bulldog" Lindsey, currently starring
from his center position on Mc(Continued tin Page 3)

SPAC DISCUSSES
RUSSIAN QUESTION

Social Affairs committee members are planning an after-game
By BARBARA CAMPBELL
dance to be held in the Women’s
"Brief Music," in the third pergym following the game. Records
formance of its five-night run
will furnish music for students of
"The American people know
last night, again played to a full
both colleges to dance to. Cokes too little about Russia.
They
house. The all -girl comedy on
will be sold during the evening. should know more and understand
college life is a sell-out for the
more." This quotation from Mr.
rest of its run. It will play for
Eric Johnson, Chamber of Comthe last time Saturday night.
merce chairman, on Russian The cast of seven girls does San
American
relations
sponsored
Jose State college proud. Their
Because of the advent of several yesterday by the Student Public
compare
would
interpretation
outstanding male voices to the Affairs committee.
favorably with the best in college
campus, the recital of advanced
The United States and Russia
drama.
students of the Vocal department
All but one of the girls have promises to be an unusual attrac- Rivals or Allies? was the quesappeared in other dramatic pro- tion, according to Miss Maurine tion put before the group and
ductions at State. The leading Thompson. The recital will be ably defended by both factors.
parts, are that of Drizzle, the poet, held Tuesday evening, February 19,
With Robert James, head of the
and Spiff, the leader in the group, at 8 o’clock in the college Little
SCA, as mediator, a heated disare played by Stella Pinoris and Theater.
cussion
was engaged in by some
Betty Jones, both veterans. Stella,
The program will be varied, inwith her low expressive voice, cluding solos by men and women, 30 interested persons present.
was a fine, sensitive Drizzle, and duets from opera and oratorio for
First in a series of presentaBetty seems to catch exactly the mixed voices, and a women’s choir
tions to be sponsored by the SPAC
spirit of Sniff, the one who is of 30 voices which will present
on the problem of Russian-Amerialways dominating the others. numbers with violin obligato.
Stella is remembered as Ellen
The program will be under the can relations, the forum will be

Recital Presents
New Men’s Voices

in "Ladies In Retirement," and
Betty as Mrs. Craig in "Craig’s
Wife."
Elda Beth Payne, another veteran, has the role in which she
really shows her versatility. From
her last role as Lenora, the retired actress in "Ladies In Retirement," she jumps to that of
Jinx, the nosey little southern
girl in "Brief Music." Elda Beth’s
southern accent is more than conlong were right brick in the ball
game.
Ed Maggetti with 17 points, and
Fred Lindsey with 13, managed to
drop a few through themselves in
the second half, and as a result
vincing.
The part of Maggie Reed, the
Communist who always has a
"cause," is portrayed by Shirley
Wilbur, who was last seen as
(Continued on page 4)

direction of Miss Thompson, with
two violinists assisting: Eleanor
Holzworth and Winona Davis.
Dottie Rae Fliflet and Janet Meyer
will act as accompanists.
The recital is open to the public
free of charge.

a
motion picture showing life in
Soviet Russia, and a talk by Dr.
William Poytress on Russian followed

on February 26

by

American relations on February
28.

FINANd COMMITTEE
APPROVES DORMS
BILL NOW GOES TO LEGISLATURE;
SENATE TO GET IT MONDAY
Approval by the Senate Finance committee Wednesday of the
dormitory bill for state colleges was one of the final steps in the realization of needed buildings for San Jose State college. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, who attended the meeting of the committee in Sacramento,
reported yesterday that the bill will go back to the state legislature
for concurrence in amendments and is expected to go through the
Senate Monday.
TWO BILLS
A similar bill was passed by the
Finance committee for dormitories
for universities, and it is expected
that both will be signed by Governor Warren very soon.
The allotment for San Jose State
Theme of the freshman and! college is $1,738,000, which will
sophomore mixer dance tonight provide rooms and eating facilities
will be "come as you are". Versa- for approximately 800 students. It
tile lower classmen will have a is believed that there will be either
chance to display the fruits of two or three buildings, to be built
their imagination, since a prize is somewhere between Eighth and
being given to the fellow or gal Ninth streets. The dormitories will
be two-stories high, stuccoed, and
with the loudest outfit.
Dancing will be the main at- all rooms will be furnished.
PLANS COMING
traction for most of the evening,
Plans for the buildings will be
with the music furnished by the
latest popular records. In keeping drawn right away, but when the
with the spirit of the mixer, six actual building will start will depend on when material and workcontests will be held.
men are available.
90 POINTS
In a recent talk he gave to the
Points will be given to the class
having the largest percentage at- Senate committee, Dr. MacQuarrie
tending. A total of 90 points will pointed out that a law passed in
be possible, 30 for attendance and 1870 provided that the board of
10 points for each of the six con- regents could supply dormitories
for the state normal schools. It
tests.
The mixer this quarter is being has taken 76 years for that law to
held at night only; next quarter, be recognized.
however, the mixer will return to
the all day schedule. The reason
for this change will be announced
at a later date.
8 UNTIL 12
Bruce McNeil, chairman of the
freshman class, asks that as many
Mrs. Helen Maxwell, secretary
freshmen as possible come to the to Dean of Men Paul Pitman for
dance. "We’ll have to turn out in almost two years, resigned her
a big crowd in order to beat the position Wednesday
in order to
Sophs, since the attendance is be- enjoy a rest and
resume duties
ing based on percentage," he said. in her home.
Tonight’s dance is being given
Miss Bernice Van Gundy, Mrs.
In the Women’s gym, from 8 until
12 o’clock. Refreshments of cokes Maxwell’s successor, arrived in
and doughnuts will be served, The the US last August from Honoprice is 20 cents, and tickets may lulu. Miss Van Gundy has lived
in Hawaii for the last 23 years,
be bought at the door.
and for 21 of those years served
as secretary to the president of
Punahou high school. Punahou
has the renown of being the oldest private school west of the
Rockies;
it has been standing 104
Names of nine members elected this week to Academic Schol- years,
Although Miss Van Gundy’s
ars, honorary scholastic society,
have just been released by Dr. home was originally in San Jose,
Harold Miller, president of the she inclines to be a little homePhi Beta Kappa Faculty club, sick for the islands and would
sponsors of the Scholars organ- be happy to meet any State students acquainted with Hawaii. She
ization.
Those students honored and started her duties as Secretary
their fields of study are: Helen to Dean of Men Thursday mornIrene Bailey, psychology; Walter ing.

MIXER DANCE

’COME AS
YOU ARE’

Mrs. Maxwell Leaves
Pitman’s Office

Academic Scholars
c7alnNine Members

Brainerd,
Beth
Childs,
Alice
Hunter, Patricia Olesen, Mary
Robertson, science; Marjean Nygren, English; and Norma Browe
and Milton Cohen, social science.
The newly elected members
were received at a tea Tuesday
in the Art wing, where they were
entertained with color movies
taken in Mexico by Professor L. C.
Newby of the Language department.

Student Council Will Conduct Assembly
Bell for changing of classes
will ring three times at 11 o’clock
Tuesday to remind everyone to
attend the Student Body assembly
in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The event will be conducted
in a manner similar to the weekly
Council meetings. Pat Cavanagh
will be mistress of ceremonies.
Dr. James Wood of the English
department will deliver a short
address commemorating Lincoln’s
birthday.

New Location Is
Found For Chapel
A new site has been proposed
for the Spartan Memorial Chapel.
Upon viewing the campus Wednesday, Architect Chester Root
thought the spot near the small
grove of trees just east of the
Commerce wing a better one than
the originally proposed location
between the Women’s gymnasium

the for, against, and about the pref- and Home Economics building.
Mr. Root is now drawing the
Student Council will call for re- erential system of voting used at
ports from Revelries, Rally and State. The procedure will be ex- sketch plans for the new site.
Social Affairs committees, Spardi plained by Hugh Johnston, who It is proposed that the chapel
Gras, the treasurer, and class will use graphs and examples to face Seventh street, as that will
provide the longest axis on camrepresentatives. Gripe Dinner in- clarify his statements.
All students and faculty mem- pus. The walk between the Comvestigation committees will also
be heard from. Students should hers are requested to attend this merce wing and the main building
be interested, as all are not suf- first Student Body meeting of the will constitute an entrance on the
ficiently informed about these ac- year in order to understand more
’fully the duties and accomplish- side, where a small "side chapel"
tivities.
There has been much discussion ments of the student gomernment will be available for students.
The

acting

president

of
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Editorial

THRUST AND PARRY

Page

from
Russo-Polish Carta. We are all striving in
the
Now look at the distance this direction, but Russia has the
Thrust and Parry and Mr.
Germany penetrated into Russia lead. This war has set us back
Pearson:
50 years, and Russia 25. The
during the war.
It is primarily in the interest
This is my last question: Would highest form of civilization after
of peace that I am upholding Miss
you like to go to war with Russia the next war would be the penDurgy’s recent editorial on the
if anyone
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
tomorrow? I’m sure there are guins in Antartica
Oppenheimer,
As Mr.
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose USSR.
escapes.
plenty
of
Fascists
hanging
around
Post Office.
chief scientist of the Atomic
Al Johnson, ASS 92
that would be glad to support
Member Associated Collegiate Press
Bomb project, said, "There cannot
this
movement.
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN
be another war." Therefore, inHere is a hypothetical case I
ternational co-operation between
would
like you to consider. -SupHunter college of the City of
our Allies is the only salvation.
pose
Russia
lost to Germany. The New York is offering a series
I grasp fully Mr. Pearson’s
As a result of numerous questions and complaints about San Jose viewpoint. He seems to be one only nation subsidizing education, of prizes for essays on various
State’s system of voting, astudent body assembly has been scheduled of many who fall for ’the anti- that has obliterated monolopy of aspects of intercultural relations
for Tuesday to clarify the preferential ballot. All students interested Soviet attitude of our commercial public utilities, would be non- totaling $12,900 (maturity value)
in Victory Bonds.
in the administration of student affairs should attend the assembly and newspapers. He says as far as existent. I could go on.
Any student interested in. enbecome enlightened as to the advantages and disadvantageseof this he can see there is no organized
Please realize, Mr. Brandt, that
the contest, which closes
tering
type of ballot.
opposition to the Soviets in the US Russia is the only nation in the
1, may see the poster in
March
The main advantage of the preferential system is elimination of today. I wonder how far he has world that has not stopped workMen Paul Pitman’s offof
Dean
down
ing
on
the
foundation
laid
the cost and time of inumerable run-off elections which would result looked. Native Facists may not
by the instigators of the Magna ice.
or
shout
"heil
wear
swastikas
with other systems.
report
Also, in view of past elections, it is hard enough to get students Hitler," but in a recent
from the Nurenberg trials it was
to vote in one election, without trying to get them to vote in two brought out that Mr. William Ranor three run-offs.
dolph Hearst was writing articles
Undersirable situations arise when voters try to "dope out" the in favor of the enemy, with the
results instead of voting in order of choice as the instructions point consent and cooperation of Alfred Rosenberg, a big-shot Nazi.
out. Often they put second, not their second choice, but the candi- And what about the powerful
date they think least likely to win, hoping to eliminate in this way the NAM, who have been spilling
closest rival to their first choice. This practice often results in the their poison as long as I can remember ?
election of a person who no one really wanted to win.
Furthermore, Russia lost nearly
A better understanding of the system might prevent such occurfourth of her population in
one
rences. Attend the assembly Tuesday to obtain that understanding.
bringing the Fascists to her knees.
Gartshore.
We have loaned Russia approximately 10 billion dollars, a drop
in the bucket compared to the
millions of lives which it saved
for us. Yours for a durable peace,
By DAVE WEBSTER
but one who isn’t afraid of the
Dr. Robert Rhodes, adviser and
What a slip! (no, that’s right, Bogeyman!
When you wake up on the grouch side some A.M.
father confessor to all and sun- It was a pink nightie).
Ham Fisher
. . . with a tough day of textbook -tussling ’ahead
drie of the class of ’46, told the
. . . don’t reach for your Luger. Relax. Put on a
The prize for today goes to
Weaver the other day of an inbright Arrow Tie!
QUESTIONS
FEW
A
cident which happened in one. of Dr. MacCallurn, however. Over
his lab classes. It seems that a cup of coffee at Dave’s yester- Mr. Brandt and* Thrust and
Nothing like a Splash of that tasteful-but-territi,
Arrow pattern to cheer you up. And the ease witl,
"Doc" has several labs for his day, he asked if any of the fraParry:
you tie a perfect knot in it is soothing, sir,
which
Biology class, and sometimes can’t ternities pledging on campus had
HOW many political prisoners
definitely soothing.
recall for certain at Just what thought how suitable a compleof
Steppes
are rotting on the
point each of the sections quit ment it would make if their
Your dealer has plenty of Arrow Tics, in color.
Russia? There are political prispledges were to carry small trees
work.
.ind patterns that please.
oners in Russia, but of the same
One day last week, at the be- or wear nice red fire hydrants calibre as those being tried in
ginning of the lab period, "Doc" to match the dog collars of the Nuremburg. I suggest you read
asked the students whether cer- sorority girls.
Ambassador Davies’ Mission to
tain problems in genetics (or
Could be, Doc, could be! Watch Moscow.
whatever it was) had been com- the frat pledges today.
WHO was the aggressor in the
pleted and gone over during the
Russo-Finnish war? You can find
last session.
Somewhere last week
the
the truth about this in the files
A couple of fellows over in the Weaver left a package of small of the OWI. Latvia, Lithuania,
corner put their heads together (21/2" by 5") flyers advertising and Esthonia all voted to join
and, ’after some muttered words, the Calvin club. Considering the the Soviet Union.
came up with the definite state- fact that more people will read
Russia went into Poland not as
ment that the problems had been this than "Lost and Found," he
aggressor but to keep Geran
ought
return
figures
that
their
completed.
off her front porch. Measmany
"But," said "Doc," "I wasn’t to be worth twice the price of a
ure the distance, Mr. Brandt, from
So,
if
you,
dear
reader,
ad.
regular
born yesterday, so I suspected
the Russo-German front to Stalinthere might be foul play. Now have information on the whereHANDKERCHIEFS
SPORTS SF4’-’
grad, and then measure the disUNDERWEAR
those
flyers,
the
abouts
of
there happen to be in that lab
section two lovely Catholic Nuns, Weaver owes you a four-bit meal
KA21-1Walaa2MSZEPEVARAM
so-o-o, I asked ’Sister Mary, did in the Co-op, or its equivalent.
we finish those problems?’
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.41.0
ALWAI\
Atk AILM1"
60 North Third St.
"’No, Dr. Rhodes,’ she said." MIX
MY CREED
9:30 a.m.: College Bible Class.
AMOMIMINIF
AMP
1.1101W
A Series of Sermons
Dr. Health, Teacher
Now that the Weaver has gone
TWO SHOPS
by Rev. H. W. Hunter,
II: a.m.: Morning Worship
and told of that instance of
Feb. 10, II A.M.
Dr. Goodwin preaching
For Th Best in Home Cooked Food - It’s
6:30 p.m.: Evening Vespers
"Hoc’s" astuteness, it might bal- I BELIEVE IN THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
7:15 p.m.: Calvin Club For College
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
James C Liston
ance the ledger to recount what
Students
80 So. 5th San Jose
happened in Orientation yesterBallard 3610
266 Race Street
day, The senior "Overnight" was
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ballard 2634
255 So. Second St.
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio 5f.
FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
up for discussion, and in the
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clara
Santa
5th
and
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
course of things Uncle Jimmy rose
We have a complete line of
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
HOMEY CHURCH
FLOWERS
In his place.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evenARTISTS MATERIALS
SERVICES
SUNDAY
ing worship at I I and 7:30.
"Last time my wife and I went
A church horn* while you erre
Worship: 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
along on one of these overnight
away from home.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m.
(Sinc 1885)
affairs, we were just comfortWelre‘itY
raartilYsKIVOYIY itY VitrarclAttliCiltriVitigic.rroliffeW
N1174iCritaf
20 E. San Fernando St.
ably settled in bed and ready
Bal. 126

spilv
San Jose-Sta e

FOR DURABLE PEACE

tance

front.

liege

ESSAY PRIZES

Preferential Ballot

Hang your Arrow Ties on
the wrong side of your bed!

THE WEAVER

ARROW SHIRTS

and

TiF.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
_
HILL’S FLOWERS
KEN’S PINE INN

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

to go to sleep when there came
an anguished cry from the adjoining girls’ quarters. ’Where is
my pink nightie!!’ I don’t want
anything like that to happen this
time."
And amid appreciative laughter
Uncle Jimmy sat down, only to
stand immediately and remark
to "Doc" Rhodes, "Say, Bob, didn’t
you have something to do with
that pink nightie?"
"Yes, I remember that," said
"Doc" unthinkingly.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR .70

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic . Etc.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
,
\I’M
IIb

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Maker of Distinctiv Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity F’ins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 412
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando

Col. 14630
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Matthews Is Host
Fleet City Five
Strong Competition To Phi Mu Alpha

Mr. George Matthews, Music
(Continued from Page 1)
department head, was host to
the Spartans finally pulled out
members of Phi Mu Alpha at his
with a two-point victory, 60-58.
home Tuesday evening for an inThe townspeople down around
formal smoker.
Stockton claimed that game to be
Pledges, regular members, and
one of the most exciting they had
returned veterans spent the eveseen all season, and tomorrow ning becoming acquainted.

SPORTLIGHT !Coaches Plan
Grid Schedule
By DAN WECK

Today the Sportlight is focussed on varsity Forward Don
"Dutch" Boysen. Dutch was all conference forward in the CCAA
in 1942, and has been one of the
Spartan sparkplugs this season.
Known among his teammates for
haying so - called "Basketball
Brains," "Dutch" his shown it by
the really good job he has done of
"talking up" the fast moving Spartan ball club.

(Continued from Page 1)
night’s tussle promises to present ing
Pherson’s basketball team, who the same brand of ball.
plunged over from two yards out
Tonight the hoopsters will face
to give State its only touchdown. what is publicized to be the strong"Bulldog" also made good the con- est service team on the coast. The
version that put the Staters back Bluejackets have won 25 out of
their 28 games.
in the ball game.
Summarizing, games are tonight
They’d better start getting those
at Shoemaker starting at 8:15 and
United Mainliners warmed up, for
tomorrow night in the Spartan
the Spartans are definitely flying gymnasium commencing at 6:30,
"Dutch," who is 25 years old, to Abilene, Texas, and probibly when the Spartan reserves engage
married, and will soon be a father, to Idaho.
the COP reserves.
graduated from Petaltuna High - school, v; here he gained a reputation for being a "heads up" ball
OVER 10,000
player in football, basketball, and
AND FRATERNITY PINS DESIGNS TO
CLUBPINS!
CHOOSE FROM
baseball, with the second named
Write
NOW
for
selected
designs
or
send
us
sport being his strong point.
your own, stating purpose or nature of your club.
"Dutch" has displayed the same
ability throughout his stay at
" WEST SEVENTH ST
J. A. MEYERS & CO.
A NGELI-S 14,. CALIF.
San Jose State, to the satisfaction of all concerned. However,
It should be known that Don Boysen did not start his college career at San Jose State.

"Dutch" started as a freshman
at Mann Junior college, where he
continued until he had completed
his sophomore year and graduated.
While with the JC he easily became a first string baseball and
basketball player, and was one of
the high scorers in both sports for
the Mann ball clubs. While at
Mann he also made the acquaintance of a girl who attended San
Jose State, a little later, with
him. Finally "Dutch" married
Juanita and then he went into the
Naval Air Forces.

Roos Bros

BAR BELLS
$995
"ay Direct Proem Restore
Writ* for fres eatalogue
and arise lift.

INDEPENDENT IRON WORKS
2416-40 E. 23rd St.
Les Angeles 11.

MacChesney
STUDIO
step a.Li or the crowd,

WWI

NIP

CANDID SHOTS
IN THE HOME
See our
Representative - Jessi Steinagle
Visit our Studio
Room 449 Porter Bldg.

’cause you know how new it is to wear
navy blue’ And this all -wool topper
has that happy go -with -anything

.01=1100MMI.

style to it.

45.00
51.
I2

airy

482

COMING!
THIS WEEK

THE
CIRCUS

for the trestunan-sophomore mixer
meet at 4 o’clock this afternoon
In the Women’s gym.

They

are:

Dorothy Dillon, Barbara Patterson, Shirley Vaughn, Tom Dusek.
Dick Mansfield, Jean Thompson,
Jean and Betty Kinney, Norma
McCue, and Barbara Curry.

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
is the
to

correct answer

this Quiz during Mid-term week!

FRESH DONUTS DAILY
The

Corner of 4th and San Fernando

San Jose . First Street near Santa Clara

Poramosat

You’re a

affair.

Will the decoration committee

Looking For A Place To Eat That Is
Economical and Good?

"Dutch" served for quite a while
in the South Pacific, and upon
his discharge from the service
last fall resumed his career at
San Jose State. He will graduate
this June.

formal portraits

the

highlighted

NOTICE
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’BRIEF MUSIC’
CAST IS VARIED
(Continued from Page 1)

Mt.HermonSceneOf SIXTH LECTURE
Senior ,Overnight’ !ABOUT RUSSIA

’HERB BUTT
SPEAKS MONDAY

Tower Fraternity
Is Reorganizing

Reorganizing, after a period of
the Newcomer," will
inactivity during the war years,
be the subject of Dr. Aurelia
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
Henry Reinhardt, president emer- fraternity, elected new officers at
itus of Mills college and consult- a meeting February 1.
ant at the San Francisco ConNewly elected officers in the
ference, who will speak Saturday fraternity are as follows: Doug
at 2 p. m. In the Little Theater. Harville, Grand Magistrate; Frank
This s%ill be the sixth lecture in Taylor, Magistrate; Max Hageher current series on United Na- meyer, Master of Records; Leontions relations, sponsored by the ard Strum, Master of Finance;
San Jose Garden Forum.
Charles Matheson, Master of EnThe youngest of the Big Five, trance. Other active members are:
Russia, perhaps more than any Milton Cohen, Walt Brainerd, and
of the Allies, is difficult for Warren Rose.
Americans to understand.
Tau Delta Phi meetings are held
"Differences in Russia’s govern- every Friday noon in the tower
ment and ours were evident durNOTICE
ing the charter making," Dr.
Cosmopolitan club members:
Reinhardt points out, "and will
continue during the organizational Important business meeting this
meetings in London, challenging noon at the Student Center.
the good sense, the intelligence
and sympathy of all cooperating
groups."
Admission to the lectures is 50
cents, payable at the door. The
talks last about one hour.
"Russia,

At the Senior Orientation meetMrs. Midget in "Outward Bound."
She is a tall girl with a look of ing yesterday it, was reported
enthusiasm, and she handles this that Asilomar will not be availpart with competence.
able for the senior Overnight; inPUNCH ROLE
stead, the Overnight will be held
Rosey, the intellect who is alat Mt. Hermon for a little more
ways ready with a joke, is played
than 100 seniors.
by Jo Hildebrand, who can always
Cost of the trip will be about
be depended upon for a good show.
$2, which must be paid before
play.
the
Her humor highlights
February 21. Students will bring
The timing which is necessary for
their own sleeping bags or sheets
those punch lines of hers is perand blankets. Married students
fect. She was Mrs. Harold in
are invited to bring their wives.
"Craig’s Wife," and Louisa in
They will sign up for two.
"Ladles In Retirement."
The following students were
Esther Hessling, who was also
nominated for senior class offiand
"Ladies
Wife"
seen in "Craig’s
cers: PresidentLee Ross, Marge
In Retirement, takes the part
Hopper, and Cliff Francone; Vice
of Minnie, a girl who has a onepresident
Georgene Bihiman,
track mind, which is always on
Roberta Thompson, Laverne
one subject, men. She is a cute
Knapp, and Marianne "Chickle"
girl and injects the right amount
Hayes; Secretary
Vivi
Xeroof gayety and frankness into the
geanes, Joan Ross, and Edwina
part.
"Skip" Seneca; TreasurerConThe only girl in the group who nie Booher, and Quen Bozarth.
has not participated in other plays
at State is Barbara Cornwell, a
freshman, who portrays Lovie,
the sophisticate of the crowd, of
all things. She has the poise and
the appearance for the part, for
she is a tall, very attractive
blonde.

A series of talks by Herb Butt,
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
regional secretary, scheduled for
yesterday and today at meetings
of the (’CF, has been postponed.
Mr. Butt will go to Mt. Hermon
Friday and will speak before the
(’CF meeting here Monday. The
meeting is scheduled for the usual
time, 12 to 1 o’clock in room 155.
Hymn service, led by Melvin
Sanders. freshman music major
from Palo Alto, will be held today,.
from 12 to 1 o’clock in room 155.
All are invited.
NOTICE
Rally rotFunitteet-110111 forget
to meet in the Student Union today at 12:20 in white shirts and
sweaters. Everyone expected to be
there.

HART’S

Select Your

Valentines

Classified Ads

at

Radio for sale: Excellent ’41
Chevrolet radio and aerial. Can
be used in any car. Leave note
Gene Stickney
in Co-op.

POWELL’S
BOOKS

Good home cooked dinners for
college student, six nights a week.
Price 75 cents. Phone Ballard
3369W. 340 56th street.

STATIONERY

80 S. First St.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
San Jose 16, Calif.

Dietzgen Drafting Set, 7 piece,
hand-made instruments, T-square,
and two angles. $12.00. Los Gatos
22J-2.
For sale: 3’4x4’Agfa View
Camera, Kodak 3A lens and shutter. Call Bal. 7078-M between 6
and 7 p. ni. Fridays or anytime
Saturday and Sunday.

NOTICES
Any woman student interested
in the PE department please see
either Dr. Palmer or Miss Norona.
Recreational swimming hours
will be from 2-4 p. m. for the remainder of the quarter.
Dr. Palmer
Construction crew for Revelries
meet at 9 a. m. In Little Theater
tomorrow.
Meeting of Army
will be postponed
at 12:15 in room
stitution will then
debate.

Air Force Vets
until Tuesday
116. The conbe put up for

There will be a meeting of Tau
Delta Phi in the tower at noon
today.

How to brush up on your tie-appeal
Very simple. Just wear Arrow’s newest creation
Brush Tone Tiesl
That delicate brush motif, rendered on sturdy Rayonand-Aralac, is one of the newest, nicest patterns
you’ve ever buttoned a vest over.
Oh, yes. Leave us not forget that thesis Arrows knot
ith uncanny perfection.
’

A
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IN FOCUS

Bob Pearson, Dave Webster,
George Patterson, Dale Bower,
Phil Robertson, Don Dunn, Jean
Grenbeaux, and Berns, Deane
Durgy meet me today in the
"Pub" office at 4 o’clock. Very
important!
Mary Jeanne Anzalone

SEE
ARROW
BRUSH TONE
TIES HERE
TODAY
$1

Child Development classes 70
and 170 will meet at Hart’s on
Monday, February 11, at 4 p. m.
AWA Ticket committee please
meet in Student Union today at
12:30. Pat Dunleavy, Barbara Olden, Penny MIcadler, Juanita
Reeves, and Margaret McLean.
Kathie Landis

- -Photo by Dolores Dolph.

Brush Tone lies here today.

SPRING’S

Claire Anger clicks the shutter and we click our
teeth about this attractive knitted, hand -fashioned
sweater and neatly cut skirt.
Skirt

Melon - Aqua - Lime
10 - 18

$5.40

Sweater Aqua - black
32 - 3!I

$8.98

SANTA CLARA AND MARKET
RR W
FOR

TIES

SportsWear at HART’S

2nd floor

